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New Womans' Building, South Da
kota State Fair. 

Lovers of beauty in architecture 
will find unusual pleasure in sur
veying the new Woman's building 
on the State Fair grounds at 
Huron. For elegance of design, 
fitness to its surroundings and 
adaptation to its purposes this 
handsome structure is unexcelled 
by any building of similar charac
ter in the country. Situated in 
the center of the fair ground and 
facing the west it presents a stately 
and imposing appearance well 
calculated to attract and impress 
the most careless observer. Grace
ful in exterior, with outer walls of 
cement stucco, based upon metal 
lathing, its artistic and tasteful 
outlines make a striking picture, 
while its generous proportions do 
honor to those for whose use and 
pleasure it is designed. 

Although no verbal statement 
can bring its beauty properly to 
view same slight idea thereof may 
be gathered from the measure
ments and general plan of the 
building. It is 100 by 50 feet in 
length ard width, with wings on 
each side 82 by 10 feet each. The 
elevation of the first fioor is 14 
feet while the second story ceiling 
is two feet lower. The main en
trance has an ample porte cochere 
with stairways on either side all 
giving upon a platform 12 feet 
square from which to entfer the 
main hall. This lower hall is 
llnely finished with wainscotting 
reaching to within 2 feet of the 
ceiling, affording abundant space 
for exhibits or wall display : the 
windows are four feet square and 
situated above the wainscotting; 
the wall between as well as the 

: ceiling being finished in beaver 
board, the ceiling arranged in 
panels 4 feet square; the wood 
work is finished in "Mission" 
stain 

On the repr of the building is % 
" Rest Porch" 36 by 50 feet in 
dimension with a fending wall of 
concrete as a guard against acci
dent. This porch faces the east 
giving a fine view of the race 
course and stock paviilion, and 
being shaded affords an excellent 
lounging place for those so in
clined. 

The second floor is reached by a 
central stairway of generous pro
portions, leading on one side to 
the Art Gallery which is lighted 
by windows 4 feet wide and 8 feet 
high supplemented by 4 sky lights 
in the roof. On the other side is 
the Lecture and Demonstration 
room about 40 by 50 feet in di
mension. Between these is the 
" Well" 26 feet square, surround
ed by an elaborate balustrade of 
finely finished oak. Settees are 
placed on all sides of the well from 
which an interesting view of both, 
floors may be had. 

Not only for its artistio archi
tecture but in its ethical and 
chivalrous significance, does this 
benutiful building appeal to our 
tpprtoiattan* Distinctively, sep
arately apd absolutely it is the 
" Woman's Building *' and when 
we recall what woman has done 
for our famous state and the part 
•he has borne in winning and pre
serving it* dory we can readily 
see the fitness of this tribute to 
her worth, and honor the fox*• 
*Hion fbksb k hereby so heartily 
given her. For to it known this 
is her domicile not only at "Fair 
Time" M »t all times. Hare may 
the Wcpiess Cluhs of the ̂  State 
aaeemble their convention* and 
feel that they are at home. \ That 
wtpfc tow* w grandly helped 
toatteh theysre eniMad 
tbiir 9ti and enjoy it ai 
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lines in "Domestic Science'' are 
so highly appreciated by the 
ladies of the state, will still furth
er elaborate the work already so 
well done. Cooperating with Miss 
Wilcox and her assistants of the 
Domestic Science department of 
the Brookings college, Mrs. Rorer 
will during Fair week give daily 
lectures and demonstration in 
cookery, home making and the 
care of children. These lectures 
are free and should be heard by 
every housewife present or pros
pective who aims to fill her noble 
sphere as it should be tilled. Pro
gressive in all other things she 
should not fail in this. These 
earnest and capable ladies are not 
faddists nor grafters, they are 
working freely and nobly for the 
actual worth of the result The 
Fair managers have freely pro
vided them the place to demon
strate that work and now cordial
ly invite the ladies of the state to 
avail themsevles of the opportun
ity to attend. The "Creche" will 
care for the little ones while the 
mothers listen and rest and with 
this and the many other valuable 
attractions there seems no reason 
to doubt that the Woman's Build
ing may this year receive from 
those to whom it is dedicated such 
a hearty acceptance and endorse
ment as shall insure its permanent 
usefulness and familiarity to the 
progressive women of South Da
kota. 

Mrs. A. D. Tinsley of Sioux 
Falls, superintendent of this De
partment of the fair, earnestly 
desires not only that the ladies of 
the state attend the fair but also 
that as far as possible each of them 
prepare an exhibit. With her 
corps of able assistants she will 
gladly render any aid the ladies 
may desire. 

Citizen Lol Red Tape and Red 
Indian 

What is "the Indian" doing 
now ? The story has as man^ 
chapters as there are Indians. 

Miss Laura M. Cornelius, an 
Oneida, studied law at Leland 
Stanford. Chief Rogers is presi
dent of a bank in Indian Terri
tory; Tom Longboat, a Canadian, 
journeys to Europe to contest the 
Marathon prizes. 

Mrs. Eliza Albertz (with no 
Boswell to chronicle it) shows a 
family circle more kindly diverse 
than that of Dr. Johnson; thi$ 
woman, a full-blood Cherokee, has 
adopted and reared twenty-one red 
orphans, 

Many Indian agents in 1908, 
with a Sartor Resartus joy, re
ported to Washington, D. C.: 

All my Indians on this reserve 
are civilized; they have discarded 
the blanket and wear white men's 
clothes." Yet that all have not 
with the blanket put off the old 
man would appear in the story of 
Wabakoshna. This Minnesota 
sport, claiming to he 138 years 
old, was the joyous owner of a 
$3,500 auto, He bet his grand
son, a horse-jockey, that his ma
chine oould beat any horse in a 
100-yard-dash with a standing 
start. Result: Collision, horse 
killed, auto wreoked, and old Ben 
Hur dies of his hurts. 

One little Navajo boy wears the 
uniform of a government school, 
but has not yet learned to appre
ciate the Thanksgiving turkey. 
Aaked by the teacher what part of 
the bird he would Hke, he replied, 
eagerly: "Gimme tail. Mkke 
arrow." 
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Real Estate Transfers 
United States to 

Cyrus Hill 
George Stalley 
John S Swenk 
Samuel A Baker, 
John M Dougherty 
James W Hurley Junior 
Alice Fulton 
Hugo Franz Wehrfritz 
Bertha C Benedict 
John Yeigh 
William Stoneking 
Wille Tedrow 
Libbie Cora Searles 
John E Whisler 
William H Cowtey 
Charles V Bates 
John Barrett 
J Arnold Alvey 
Hugh McCallag 
Arthur P Sibley 
Lorinda Wetherb.v 
Ole Wilkelmson * 
Paul G Coats 
Rosalie Wilhelmsen 
William F McElmurray 
Mina Rogers 
Grace M Lund 
Wilson M Forney 
Lee L Fleming 
John J Jones 
Henry Newmire 
George G Randall | 
Agnes Caroline Kamuf 
John C Bums 
Adolph Svara 
Laura Belle Snider 
Rufus A Smith 
Claude H McDonald 
Frank T Kraus 
Ernest M McCready 
William M Buchanan 
Charles G Crook 
David J Sargent 
Derk Bbuwman % 
Emma Webster Hill 
Nellie C Bundy 
Filippo Spaminato 
Fred Pepple 
William Lamb 
Clark F W Marquardt 
Josie Hannaman 
Mayme Hannaman 
Elizabeth G Gross 
Charles A Whalen 
Floyd L Harris 
William R Griffin 
Frank A Scott 
August Lane 
Richard S Marden 
Julius F Delmage 
John L Madigan 
R E Nichols and wf to Charles 

H Nichols, w d, nw 17 3n 22. $1. 
H B Fislar and wf to Alfred 

Knoll, w d, It 4 blk 3 Gem add 
Philip. $200. 

Milwaukee Land Co to Emile 
Rauch-Sullivaq A Dennis Sullivan, 
w d, It 6 blk 8 Its 13, 14 blk 7 
Belvidere. $405. 

Same to Fred W Tdwner, w d, 
lis 11, 12, blk 7 Belvidere. $270. 

Western Town Lot Company to 
C E McLane, w d, |t 1 blk 8 
Philip, $000, 

Same to Ira A Miller, w d, Its 
a, 9, 10, blk 1 Philip. 1326. 

Cha8 Hill and wf to Franklin A 
Cochnaur, w d, se 22 3n 20. $1900 

First St Bk Philip to R E 
Nichola, w d, nw 17 3n 99. $L 

Mary T LHouhy and hb to Grace 
Harvey, w d, se 10 9n 25. $1. 

Edwin J Winget and wf to 
WilHam J Thompson, w d, the 
D-55 ft Its 15, 16, 17, blk 17 Ft 
Pierre. $1000. 

Walter Hanson to L F Barber, 
d, b hf ne, s hf nw 24 In 22% 

$1400. 
Ernest Schulze to M H Evans, 

w d, w hf sw, se sw, swse 29 Is 23 
$19001. 

'Fred A Lieu ranee to Joehua G 
Suborn, «d,tt$ta90. $1. 

Win F Hudson to Henry Si^ 
;W d, nw 26 5n 94. $9Q0^, 

J 8Qrthw«irih ta Jerry 
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Wesley F Methfessel and wf to 
W F Ray, w d, ne 20 4n 24. $2000 

Rufus A Smith and wf to Barn
ey Johannes, w d, ne 10 2n 18. #1 

Paul Fleming to Hugh J Mc-
Mahon, w d, ne 21 3n 21. #1980. 

David B McCleery to Nellie B 
McCleery, w d, Its 1, % e hf nw 
IS In 22. $500. 

H E Linnell and wf to Benja
min Fidler, w d, Its 1 sec 31, Its 1, 
2. 3, 4, 5, 6, nw sw 20 4n 34. 
$4500. 

Paul Fleming to W L Mont-
gomery, w d, se 17, sw 8, se A s 
hf nw, nw nw 8 A nw se ft e hf 
ne 7, se se 6 A sw 5 on 29. $1. 

Abraham Aktoersky and wf to 
Emeley Aktoersky, w d, ne 11 3n 
19. *1. 

John Meer and wf to C F Shep
herd, w d, ne sw, nw se, w hf sw 
33 6n 28. $2000. 

Karl Groeber and wf to August 
Groeber and W m Metzger, ne 12 
2s 21. $800. 

John Medeck and wf to James 
Ewing, w d, sw 26 3n 26. $2500. 

W F Hudson to Wid L Turner, 
w d, s hf sw 27 In 24. $1. 

William J Elwood and wf to W 
F Hudson, w d, s hf sw 97 In 24. 
$1. 

Fred Borts and wf to Chaa H 
Webster, w d, s hf nw, s hf ne 21 
In 21. $1. 

Gottfried H Picker to Frank 
Hall, w d, 8 hf sw 4, e hf nw $ 6n 
2U. $2400. 

Registration Potarts 
A recent Washington dispatch 

says: 
"Within the next two weeks 

President Taft is expected to issue 
a proclamation opening the Stand
ing Rock and Cheyenne River 
reservations and designating the 
towns for registration, which will 
take place the first two weeks in 
October. More than a score of 
South Dakota towns are lively 
rivals for the registration offices, 
but it seems probable only about 
six will be designated by the 
president. He will make the 
selections largely on the advice of 
the government land offioe, which 
has been investigating the facili
ties of aspiring towns and consult
ing railroad officials as to the 
points adapted to handle large 
Crowds of landseekers. 

It now seems quite probable 
Aberdeen, Pierre and Lemmon 
will be named for registration 
places, as they have land offices 
near the reservations. Some town 
on the Minneapolis and 8t. Louis 
road likely will be designated, 
perhaps LeBeau. Mobridge also 
seems to have a good chance of 
being chosen, as it is across the 
river from the reservation and the 
government officials seem anxious 
to get registration points as naae 
the land as possible. In addition 
one or more points weet of Pierre 
on the Northwestern road are like
ly to be designated." 

Coming Events. 
Cottonwood will hold an anni

versary celebration August 18'and 
19. Prof. Clifford Willis,of Brook-
ings, and Congressman Charles 
Burke, of Pierre, are expected to 
deliver addresses on these two 
days. 

Central Stanley County fair, at 
Philip, September 7, 8 and 9. 

State Fair at Huron, September 
13 to 17, inclusive. 

The Stanley County fair will be 
Held at Kadoka September 99, 2$, 
and 94. 

Interior will also hoWa celebra
tion later on In the fa*. The In-
,4M of that piece says in its last 
J***: think beonnee we 

not mnkj&g a hotter alian* the 
val that we are natjefavto 

kve one. It has been W 
th# ww will 

it 

Great Empire of Stanley 
Over in Stanley county the 

farmers and stockmen are trying 
to get all there is to be had out of 
the change there from a strictly 
cattle country to one of agricultur
al pursuits, and are putting in 
silos. Several were established 
last week.—Blunt Advocate. 

County Commissioner Eb. Jones 
recently became the owner of a 
handsome Rambler automobile and 
has been treating his friends here 
to rides. Eb. now finds it com
paratively easy to go anywhere lie 
likes.—Midland Star. 

While W. F. Cody, Division 
Passenger Agent and Supt. R. P. 
Edaon were in town Tuesday the 
Fair committee waited on them 
and secured the promise of reduced 
rates for the Stanley County Fair 
this fall. A rate of a fare and 
one-third will be granted for a dis
tance of seventy-five miles. There 
is also a possibility that special 
train arrangement can also be 
made to come in from the west 
each morning and return in the 
evening.—Kadoka Press. 

Here'-* another one on Stanley 
county. Wm. Monett who lives 
on South creek, says he planted 
one bushel of potatoes on about 
1 -7th of an acre. He has dug and 
old $25.00 worth of potatoes be

sides using all they wanted for 
their own family, and yet this 
patch is not all dug.—Wokama 
Leader. 

South Dakota is growing in 
population and wealth faster than 
any other state, and Stanley 
comity is growing in population 
and wealth faster than any other 
eannty in the state. Bear this in 
mind, you people in the east who 
are thinking of changing your 
locations. 

The Van Dusen Company's new 
elevator at this place is completed. 
It is the largest of the seven ele
vators on the P. A R. C. erected 
by this company or in course of 
completion. The main building 
is 99 x 28 in size and there are an 
engine room of good size, and the 
regulation grain dump and scales, 
with the approaches, and a com
modious office room. The struc
ture is 43 feet high.^-Midland 
Mail. 

The grain crop in western 
Stanley is immense. In the por
tion of the county along the rail
roads the shortage of rain is felt. 
—Pierre Capitol Journal. 

The number of Stanley county 
people that are hanging around 
Pierre these days is noteworthy. 
The absence -of booze in Fort 
Pierre is something the cause of 
their presence.—Pierre Capitol 
Journal. 

Dan Bierwageu, of Hardin 
grove, has taken a contract to de
liver one thousand bushels of 
alfalfa seed this fall at six dollars 
per bushel. Dan has a two 
hundred acre field of alfalfa, 

During a lull in business the 
other day Clerk of CourteRicketts 
made up a statement showing the 
number of births, marriage 
licences, deaths and declarations 
of intention. 

A perusal of the figures indi-
cetea thnt Stanley county is not 
depending entirely upon the influx 
of settle ia for increase in citizen
ship and that its future is assured 
if one crop presagea success, and 
the mlvlne of our Teddy eontinuea 
to befellowod. 

Sine* January 6, 1900, there 
bafefeaie born within the borders 
of Stanley county an even 900 
tofcto-Ofd. in nnmbare, the male 
portion wf theee mother's little 
mmh wrn hp a noae, there**** 

tint, juet't* 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR1 

show that reinforcements will be; 
arriving next year, sixty-four 
marriage licenses have been issued-
and the good work goes merrily* 
on. 

The naturalization records sikw 
thirty-four declarations of Men-f 
tion, and there were forty deaths 
between January 6 and August 1* 
of the cu rrent year.—Fai rptay, t 

At the regular meeting of the: 
city council Monday evening a 
park committee was appointed and 
other steps taken to insure the 
beautifying of the city. Among 
projects which will be acted upon 
in the near future are the triangu
lar tract near the depot* and the 
land on the flat tatween First av
enue and Bad river, and as far 
west as the Northwestern tracks. 
A part of the latter bract will be 
devoted to a foot ball and baw^ 
ball park which will be handy for 
practice and should insure good 
patronage at all games.—Falrpfey. 

Four officials of the Milwanknt 
railroad were at Willard yesterday 
to confer with the citistns of that 
locality in regard to tniikUng a 
road to Weta. The company 
seems willing to do its ahage 
financially in the matter. The 
most expensive part of the road 
will be to out a pees down the wn(l 
of the Bad Lande. — Kadoka 
Reporter. 

Just before We go preas the 
news conies to us that several 
farmers in the vicinity of Grind
stone are cutting their smaM grain 
by moonlight these evenings aa 
well as during the day. They mm 
obliged to do this because the 
grain is ripe and mnst W Wrtmn 
care of. Mr. Kennedy in that 
vicinity is said to have in 100 name 
of small grain, all «f it being ready 
for harvesting at about the aame 
time.—Cottonwood Register. 

The Lind Implement Co. has In 
the past week made two deals 
whereby Oscar and Anthony 
Rosenberger, living north of town, 
and Mr. Gregson, Jiving seven 
milee west of town, became owners 
of a threshingfmachine. There is 
a great deal of grain to be 
threshed in this part of the county 
this fall and there will be many 
who will be pleased to learn of 
these purchases. Western South 
Dakota is not a desert. This is 
plainly shown by the large acreage 
in crops this year and their yield. 
Stanley county is fast coming to 
the front. We are going fast. 
Hang on.—Cottonwood Register. 

Midland Boy Killed by Liffatninf 
Wednesday afternoon during 

the electric thunder storm, Elmer 
Peterson, 18 years, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Peterson, living 5 
miles southeast of town, was 
struck by lightning and instantly 
killed. He had been raking hay 
all afternoon and was just return
ing home on account of -the rain 
when he was struck bjr a bolt 
some distance from the honae, 
which threw him off the hay 
rake, the horses continuing their 
way until they "reached the barn, 
when the abeenoe of Elmer was 
discovered and a search instituted 
with the result that he was Jbnnd 
some distance away. A ginned at 
his appearance showed thtttlfrhad 
been struck by lightning 'W* 4he 
head, the bolt pnifeini 
through his body, makM 
holes in tha aboes -vfcisyJbwcnt 
«« i»«° vmirrWp* 
Star. 
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